Recently, handheld devices with sound functionality are popular. A problem encountered by using such devices is sound leakage due to inappropriate volume setting, which should be reduced not to disturb people around the user. In previous study, we presented an active control (ANC) technique to control such sound leakage in handheld devices. The least squares (LS) optimum control under various positions of error sensors was investigated. Based on the results, desirable and feasible microphone-loudspeaker setups were suggested. In this paper, we present a novel open loop leakage reduction scheme and it is compared with adaptive noise control method. To achieve this, control available frequency bands and spatial ranges are studied. And the influence of leakage reduction performance by the receiver and control speaker"s radiation pattern are analyzed. Also the effects of the physical environment including the user"s hand for the leakage control performance are studied. Finally, the proposed method is implemented on the mobile phone mock-up, and the performance of actual measured leakage reduction is investigated.
Introduction
When using a mobile phone, personal information is leaked into the surrounding. Furthermore, noise may be seriously introduced due to the unwanted sound leakage from the device. In order to solve these problems, a way to suppress the leakage is needed desperately. Passive method [1] is considered as an alternative way to solve this problem. However, the passive methods to reduce the leaking sound needs a suitable absorbing material with adequate volume. To apply these materials for phones is not suitable in terms of portability and implementation. Therefore the active method is a more appropriate way to reduce the leaking sound for handheld device. Active noise control (ANC) [2] - [4] which is based on the superposition characteristics is a way to reduce the level of noise by emitting a sound that have the same amplitude but with reverse phase. Because ANC need only a control speaker for playing control signal and several microphones for monitoring the noise level, it is a proper way for handheld device.
Generally, ANC has two approaches to make the ANC filter that generates control signal. One is adaptive filter design method and the other is open loop control(non-adaptive filter design) method. The adaptive ANC system needs some microphones for signal monitoring and some control speakers for emitting control signals. With these microphones and control speakers, the adaptive ANC system generates filter to reduce the error signal's level recursively [5] . This method can fit the filter according to changing the noise characteristics of the surrounding or environment for ANC performance. In adaptive ANC system, however, the performance can be greatly influenced by the number or positions of the microphone, the hand shapes of the user and the holding status of the phone. Filter convergence time also fall its usability. In this paper, non-adaptive ANC method for mobile phones is researched as a way to guarantee a certain level of performance for a variety of environment. The non-adaptive ANC approach uses a fixed filter that calculated in advance for open loop control. This paper is organized as follows. In chapter 2, the leaked sound from mobile phone is analyzed. Structures of the adaptive ANC system and the non-adaptive ANC system are also compared. In chapter 3, simulation and actual test results of non-adaptive ANC method are analyzed. To this end, receiver and control speaker's radiation patterns were analyzed. And its impact on the ANC performance in the spatial domain analysis was also analyzed. Also on the environment implemented in the actual mock-up, the overall performance including the impacts on the mobile phone's mounted state is analyzed. Finally, conclusions are given in the last Chapter.
Sound leakage and ANC control

Sound Leakage in Handheld Device
Generally, mobile phone has a receiver on the front of it for calls. When we use a mobile phone, sound is leaked from the receiver through the gap between phone and user's face. To grasp the level and the radiation pattern of the leaked sound, they are measured with an actual phone. To measure a leaked sound of mobile phone, the mobile phone is used as a target which has a receiver in front of it for calling and has a speaker on the other side for playing multimedia source. The leaked sound pressure level from the target mobile phone which mounted on the dummy head was measured on the spherical surrounding surface. Also, the radiation pattern leaked from the speaker which is on the rear of the phone was measured at the same time. They were measured at the distance of 40cm approximately. Intervals of measuring points were 10 degrees in azimuth (0° ~ 360°) and 15 degrees in elevation (-30° ~ 90°). Figure 1 shows the measurement setup. Transfer functions between the receiver (the speaker) and each measurement points were measured to estimate each radiation patterns. Figure 2 shows the measured radiation pattern at 20kHz sampling rate. X-scales of figures represent normalized frequency. Y-scales represent normalized sound pressure level in dB scale. In case of a receiver, most of the leaked sounds are radiated in the direction behind of the target. And in the opposite side over the head, the sounds are almost not transmitted. In addition, a lot of radiation energy is in above 2kHz bands, and upper side of the target rather than lower side. In case of a speaker, leaked sounds are radiated intensively to the behind of target same as receiver. However, due to the characteristics of the speaker, there are a lot of radiation near 1kHz and higher frequencies over 4kHz. In addition, sound leakages around 1kHz are omitted to the omni-directional, but the radiation above 4kHz has been focused in the direction of rear target. These phenomenon can be analyzed such that leakage sound of receiver with broad spreading is caused by the reflection to the ears or the face of the dummy head, while the speaker is headed for space without any reflection.
Comparison between the adaptive ANC structure the non-adaptive ANC structure
Basic approach of the adaptive ANC method is to cancel out the leaked sound with control signal which have same amplitude but reversed-phase like Figure 3 (a). Figure 4 shows the setup of receiver, control speaker and microphones for adaptive ANC system on the mobile phone. Because of its robust characteristic to external noise and feed forward structure that does not cause system divergence, filtered-x LMS algorithm was designed as the basic structure for adaptive ANC algorithm. For this purpose, a reference microphone for ANC has been installed in the back of the phone as shown in Figure 4 . On the other hand, non-adaptive ANC structure has a simple filtering structure that microphones and LMS routines are omitted as shown in Figure 3(b) . This simple system makes control sound which played at the rear control speaker by filtering the input signal which will be played by the receiver. For this system, we assume that the filter achieving the best performance does not affected by the convergence characteristic of ANC algorithm. To find the global minimum point of the error level curve, we use transfer function of the receiver and control speaker on the spherical surface. Spatially-separated measurement microphones measured the transfer function. The setup for measurement microphones is the same as Figure 1 .
To obtain the non-adaptive ANC filter, let the transfer function between receiver and measurement microphones on the spherical surface be ℎ () , and that between control speaker and measurements microphones be ℎ ௦ () . Then ௧ and ௦ are defined as below.
To find the optimum filter coefficients, we find ‫ݍ‬ values to minimize the error value as given by
By the least square optimization, we can get filter coefficients ‫ݍ‬ as below.
Value ‫ݍ‬ is calculated for each frequency bin. The effects from causality, convergence time and the error due to the influx of the exclusion in the real ANC system are excluded in this calculation. Only theoretical performance is considered according to the speaker characteristics or placements.
Simulations and Results
The comparison between adaptive and Non-adaptive method
The degrees of leakage reduction level through implementation with adaptive and non-adaptive ANC method are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , separately. These figures show the attenuation degree with respect to the sound pressure level (SPL) between ANC on state and ANC off state in dB scale. In both cases, about 20dB attenuation is obtained in the direction of the rear of the target as shown in Figure 5 ,6. And there is little change in the SPL in the direction of opposite side of face. These attenuations are very similar with radiation patterns of the receiver. In high SPL areas, more attenuation takes place, while in a relatively lower SPL areas, the degree of attenuation getting smaller. This is due to the fact that the ANC algorithm and the optimum filter attenuate the sound with high energy in order to find the global minimum error level point. Also, through these experiments, we found that there are no significant differences judging from the performance and characteristics of non-adaptive results and the results of the adaptive ANC. Considering applying to the actual phone, the non-adaptive ANC method can be more robust in that it does not rely on the surrounding environment or convergence performance of the ANC algorithm. It also has the advantage that it does not require additional microphones to obtain both reference signal and error signal. It makes the system less sensitive to the placement of microphones or position of the user's hand. Therefore, the leakage reduction performance will be analyzed based on the non-adaptive method in the following.
Reduction performance based on receiver and control speaker's radiation pattern
The performance of leakage reduction is influenced by radiation pattern characteristics of receiver and control speaker.
To prove this, we analyze the changes in the performance according to the change of receiver characteristics installed in front of the target phone. First of all, radiation patterns are compared in Figure 7 between receiver and control speaker at the shoulder height where the most sound leaked. After that, replace the receiver by the front speaker at same position. The front speaker has same property with control speaker. Through this, we studied about the effect of receiver's radiation pattern on ANC performance. For both cases, radiation patterns have a different shape from that of the control speaker for over than 4kHz. Due to diffraction or reflection characteristics of sounds on the face, leakage sound is spread out to the front direction of face or wide angle. At low frequency below 2kHz, however, radiation patterns are almost similar with control speaker's pattern when front speaker is used instead of receiver. At such frequency band, radiation pattern relies more heavily on the characteristics of the speaker or receiver than its installation location or mounted state of target phone. Figure 8 is more effectively showing these results. The upper figure shows radiation pattern of receiver compared with that of control speaker for several frequencies. The lower figure shows comparison between front speaker's case and control speaker's case. In an actual usage environment of cell phone, most energy of sound are concentrated in less than 4kHz. Therefore, we can say that the radiation patterns of control speaker and front speaker is very similar in the region of interest of this paper.
Based on these facts, the results of the real-environment experiments for each case are shown in the following Figure 9 . Figure 9 shows the reduction level of leakage in the direction of the target at approximately 40cm departure from the target. When we use the front speaker which has a same characteristic with control speaker, the performance has shown a reduction of about 20dB or more. On the other hand, the performance reduction is less than 20dB when the receiver is used. This is the result of the process of finding the global minimum error value among the entire area with different radiation pattern characteristic between receiver and control speaker. When radiation patterns of the front and the rear are different, control value at one point makes SPL increased at other points. In this situation, the best performance is degraded at main point in order to find the global minimum value of the overall SPL. In the following chapter, more experiments about ANC performance with respect to region of control are simulated.
(a) (b) FIGURE 9. Results of non-adaptive ANC systems when using (a) receiver (b) front speaker that has same property with control speaker. They are SPL difference between ANC on and off state in dB scale. ) shows the result when the filter is optimized for all the directions. We can see that the highest reduction performance is increased when the control area is narrowed. On the other hand, sound pressures in other area are increased. Therefore, due to the difference of the radiation pattern, optimized filter at one point does not attenuate leakage at other areas. As a result, to maximize the reduction performance of leakage, it is more advantageous that the radiation patterns of receiver and control speaker are similar.
ANC performance variation according to target phone posture
In this chapter, the changes in ANC performance varying with the position of the target phone are examined. This part is to check the performance change depending on the placement of the mobile phone. In all cases, in order to analyze the effect of mobile phone's position to the performance, the same fixed filter was used for all cases. As shown in the Figure 11 , there is higher leakage reduction performance if target phone is placed close to the face. When there is a gap between the target phone and the face, the leakage has occurred mainly in that direction and shows degradation of reduction performance. When viewed from the perspective of dominant leaked area, however, this system shows a fairly robust performance for a variety of target phone postures. Therefore, even if we do not use adaptive method, non-adaptive ANC method is expected to have a significant effectiveness for the leakage control. 
Conclusions
In this paper, Active Noise Control method has been investigated as a method to reduce the leakage that occurs when mobile phone used. First, the structural difference between adaptive and non-adaptive ANC way is descripted. And actual test results are compared on the target to show that the non-adaptive ANC method can be robust to be applied. In addition, as a factor which affects ANC performance, the difference between the radiation patterns of the receiver and the speaker was analyzed. Optimal filter was to find the global minimum point across the whole area we considered. As a result, the more difference of radiation pattern between receiver and control speaker, the lower performance of ANC system. A higher reduction performance can be expected when radiation pattern in the front and rear are similar. Also the robustness of performance as the mobile phone posture was showed according to various phone position. Of course, the ANC performance will be severely affected by the hand position of the user in the actual situation. For example, if user covers the control speaker with his hand, the performance of leakage reduction will be greatly reduced. Through the above experiments, however, we proved the possibility of leakage controlling by non-adaptive ANC system on mobile phone, and analyzed the factors which affects its performance.
